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Imagine Australia. First the geography of Australia. Yes, there it is, an 
island centred upon a glowing desert heart. What of its population? A 
fringe of coastal encampments with a scattering of people across the 
plains and deserts. 
Now add in the early European explorers. There they go, waving 
goodbye to their women in the coastal towns and snail-trailing across 
the map, heading inland into the mysterious emptiness, looking for 
water and finding desolation. 
Overlay this map with one which shows holy sites, as identified over 
the years by Christian theologians. There's God in the centre, some-
where around Uluru, Ayers Rock. And there are the tracks of the 
pilgrims, men who've shaken themselves free of the snares of the 
cities, who've left their women behind and who've headed inland to 
find God. Snail trails across the map. In white Australia, amongst 
Christians, the centre has been consecrated to God and the periphery, 
the outside has been rejected as hedonistic, pagan, corrupt, a place 
where one might lose one's soul. 
But is this really so? You'll notice I've not mentioned women. 
Whether it's accurate or not, women have traditionally been portrayed 
as living on the periphery, in the cities, and lacking the resources and 
independence to travel inland. Their God would have to come to them. 
And that's what happened. Women have sought and found God where 
they are, in the towns, the suburbs, the backyards and the kitchens. 
The margins of Australia are indeed sacred to those who have eyes to 
see - the only trouble is, no one has yet told Australia's male 
theologians and cultural commentators. 
Can we claim geography is a determinant of a nation's spirituality? 
To a considerable extent, yes, along with history and religiou~ 
tradition. Imagine if the explorers had found an inland sea and fertil~ 
plains - would men have still constructed for themselves a harsh an9 
punishing desert God? Or would the God they worshipped have mor1 
in common with the God who is implied in the fictions of women 
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writers such as Thea Astley, Elizabeth Jolley and Barbara Hanrahan, 
women who write about the tropics, the suburbs and the gardens? 
Would men be writing about the wilderness as sacred, or would they 
be open, like the women are, to the paradise about them? 
What has all this to do with literature? Quite a lot, I would suggest. 
The books that tend to be included in the canon of a country's 
literature are still those that deal, however obliquely, with God, with 
metaphysics and with the question of how we should behave towards 
one another. On the surface, these could be books by men or books by 
women. In practice, however, it's been male authors, authors like 
Marcus Clarke, Joseph Furphy, Christopher Koch, David Malouf, 
Randolph Stow and of course Patrick White who have been valued for 
what they have to say about the big issues. By and large books by 
women have been ignored. Certainly the odd poem by Judith Wright, 
Rosemary Dobson, Oodgeroo or Gwen Harwood has been cited for its 
contribution to the debate but the poets themselves are not regarded as 
religious writers whose bodies of work speak about God. As women 
have been marginalised in Christianity, so women as religious writers 
have been marginalised. 
My cause, then, is to bring to notice women who are religious 
writers, although it might be necessary to reassess what ' religious' 
means in .an Australian context. I want to open up the reading of 
Australian women's fiction in a way that it might not have been read 
before - as religious text. To this end I' ll focus on three contemporary 
writers, Elizabeth Jolley, Thea Astley and Barbara Hanrahan, and 
contrast their insights with those purveyed by Australian men who 
have written on spirituality over the last twenty years or so. 
What does one expect to read about in a religious text? God is the 
obvious response. The way God is imaged. Where God is found and 
how one should relate to God and God's creation. Death and the 
ongoing life of the soul. These are areas about which Astley, Jolley and 
Hanrahan write, although they are not trained theologians. Indeed it's 
possible that the freshness of their vision is due to the fact that, 
although all have a Christian upbringing of sorts, none of them has 
studied theology. As for most women, until relatively recently, 
theological training was not open to them, had they wished to pursue 
it, so they have had to develop their own understandings of God based 
primarily on personal experience. Whereas male writers on spirituality 
have tended to rely not on their own experience but on their intellects 
and the writings of other theologians, women have had the advantage 
of having to invent God and the world anew, each one for herself. Men 
have fallen into the trap of repeating each other without regard to the 
way in which society has changed, while women have been more 
responsive to the needs of the times. 
To my way of thinking, theology is a continuing conversation about 
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God or the divine; it is continually re-shaping itself, taking account of 
the day-to-day occurrences of our lives, always in flux. If such a 
definition is acceptable - theology as a continuing conversation about 
the divine - then it would seem that some of Australia's leading 
women fiction writers are superior theologians to those men whose job 
it is to theologize and whose pronouncements serve to validate a 
particular type of spiritual experience, the desert experience, as the 
Australian norm, the only proper way to talk about God. Until it is 
accepted that other spiritual experiences are equally valid the religious 
dimension of many women's books will remain unnoticed and they 
will not be taken seriously as contributors to the population's 
metaphysical understanding of itself. 
So let me now address women's figuring of the sacred, in particular 
their images of God, the places where they seek God, the ways in 
which they find God, and their expectations of redemption and 
resurrection. 
God 
Australian male writers on spirituality, although they are Christian, 
seem heavily influenced by the Hebrew Bible in their conception of 
God. Their God is an authority figure, one who dwells elsewhere and 
who can be approached only after one has endured the purifying fires 
of hardship, the metaphorical trek into the desert. In such an imagery 
one can see not only geography but also white Australian history at 
play, British convicts expelled into the wilderness of Australia, cast out 
of civilization into the punishing hands of the military, the judiciary 
and the church. Much more likely that men would associate God with 
notions of punishment and retribution than the loving kindness of the 
New Testament Christ. 
Women however seem more drawn to a God who exhibits the 
attributes of Christ, even if they refrain from personalizing God as a 
gendered being, as one who lived on this earth. Of the three writers 
I'm looking at here, Elizabeth Jolley's God is probably the most 
amorphous, possibly due to her Quaker upbringing and her 
subsequent reluctance to name God. In jolley' s writing the divine 
presence is evidenced most often in the rhythms and forces of nature, 
the rising of the sun, the turning of the seasons. Thea Astley' s 
intimation of God is more conventionally Christian, thanks to her 
Catholic upbringing, but again her God is not a punishing male God -
in fact she satirizes people who create God in their own limited image, 
expecting 'him' to wreak havoc on wrong-doers (as in A Boatload o f 
Home Folk). Astley' s God is unconditional love and forgiveness, and 
similarly Hanrahan's God is the source of love and creativity. The 
divinity envisaged by these writers is the source of life, love and 
goodness - in this it is true to the redemptive strand of Christianity, 
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but it is foreign to Australian Christianity as propounded in men's 
theological texts. 
It's worth noting that neither Astley, Jolley nor Hanrahan seem to 
doubt the existence of God; some of their characters might but what 
comes through in their writing is an assurance that there is a positive 
spiritual presence behind our lives. This presence is looked to for 
present succour, not for future justice. It is not envisaged as a figure of 
retribution, a final arbiter of good and evil who will at some great 
judgement to come condemn sinners to perdition and justify the rest of 
us. The God of the women is with them in their perplexity and calls 
them not to suffering and sacrifice but to a celebration of the blessings 
of creation and to the practice of loving kindness, one to the other. 
Looking for God 
In 1973, in her first book The Scent of Eucalyptus, Barbara Hanrahan 
wrote: 
But where were the hills of the history book, stitched with the pathways of 
Burke and Sturt and Leichhardt? - the hills of the sun-burned earth and 
budgerigar grass, the azure skies and fiery mountains we sang about at school 
before the flag spangled with all the stars of the Southern Cross I was never 
sure of seeing? Where were the old dark people 1 did not link with the lost 
couples on suitcases at the railway station? Where were the crocodiles and 
brolgas, the billabongs and snakes? Where were the flowers that wilted in 
blistered clay, the rusty waves of spinifex that looped the cliff? ... 
!looked about me for the sunburned land. In vain. 1 
Barbara Hanrahan was raised in suburban Adelaide and used to go on 
occasional visits to her relatives in the nearby Adelaide Hills. These 
were the places that had meaning for her. Not the desert of the real 
explorers or of Patrick White's fictional Voss. And these were the 
places where Hanrahan found her God, within the rituals of the family 
and in the fruitfulness of nature, in the back garden and amidst the 
semi-tamed slopes of the Adelaide Hills. Place as a determinant of 
religious experience. 
Similarly Thea Astley was raised for the most part in Brisbane and 
has lived a considerable portion of her life in the Queensland tropics. 
Where does she send her characters, both the serious seekers after the 
divine and the self-seekers? North, to the tropics. Only those characters 
who are sensitive to the needs of others achieve understanding and 
that understanding incorporates an appreciation of the sacredness of 
nature and the way it betokens God's goodness. This is not to say, 
however, that nature in Astley's mind is a moral force in its own right. 
Male theologians tend to cast nature either as hostile to man or as an 
agent in his conversion, land as temptress betraying the earnest pilgrim 
or land as loving woman leading him to father God. But as Astley, 
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Jolley and Hanrahan have declined to gender God, so they have 
declined to gender nature or to personalize it by crediting it with a 
moral impetus of its own. 
Elizabeth Jolley lives on the other side of the continent, in Perth. To 
the east and the east-north-east of Perth are the Nullarbor Plain, the 
Great Victoria Desert and the Gibson Desert providing ample 
opportunity for her to write about the God of the dry and stony places. 
But she resists the temptation and locates the h oly in suburbs very 
much like the one in which she lives. Thus we have the elderly Mr. 
Scobie setting out for a walk, a walk which might well be read as a 
pilgrimage of healing, in contrast to Voss's purgative trek inland: 
Quietly Mr. Scobie set out for his walk. He walked along the quiet side roads 
and through lost lanes grown over with grass and weeds, hung over by green 
branches, long leaved and sighing, and interwoven with trailing stems and 
shining leaves holding white and blue flower cups. 
The sun was warm on his back and he heard the rich voices of the magpies. 
There was a little wind bringing a fragrance of damp peppermint and 
eucalyptus laden earth . An unexpected light shower had refreshed the garden. 
He stopped from time to time to lean on the side gate of some old house to 
look into the green s hade of a deserted back garden. He saw lemons ripe on the 
trees. He smelled the sweetness of lemon flowers and of roses. He was 
comforted during his walk by the early morning serenity and the possession of 
the sun's warmth. He felt as if he was walking inside a halo of blessings .2 
Mr. Scobie eventually finds the answer to his riddle, and the answer is 
death, the great comforter. And it should be noted that death as 
portrayed by Jolley, Astley and Hanrahan is not something final and to 
be feared. For a character like Mr. Scobie death brings understanding, 
while two of Astley's minor female characters in Beachmasters look 
forward to the day when they will be devoured by nature, totally 
absorbed into the earth,3 and Hanrahan's characters regard death as 
the entrance into another stage of being. In these women writers there 
does no t seem to be the fear of self-annihilation that there is in male 
spiritual writers who see the giving-up of self as the ultimate sacrifice, a 
sacrifice required by God, after which there is no more to be said. For 
women death is an enfolding back into the life-force which offers a 
promise of continuity, even though it is beyond present understanding. 
When one recalls the Christian backgrounds of Astley, Jolley and 
Hanrahan and then looks at the ways in which they - or their 
characters - seek God one has to remark on the absence of formal 
prayer and the rejection of chu rches and their representatives. Jolley's 
ca thedrals are the tree-lined streets, while in Hanrahan the most evil 
characters are often those who portray themselves as the most 
Chris tian. Astley, in her later, more feminist-influenced books, rejects 
the patriarchal church for its oppression of women and tosses its 
representatives off her characters' properties, as in It's Raining in 
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Mango. One presumes that these reservations about the institutional 
church have not helped the recognition by men of Astley, Jolley and 
Hanrahan as spiritual writers. 
But God is still present and God's love is celebrated in the most 
familiar of places and through the most mundane of rituals, not in 
churches but in the homes, as women tend each other and their 
families. 
The holy permeates the physical world - there is no need to cast off 
the flesh in order to become aware of God. Indeed the idea of shutting 
oneself away from the experiences of life is antithetical to these 
women's ideas of salvation. It is in trying to love other people, in 
caring for and comforting them, that we find God. Thea Astley may 
have been read primarily as a satirist but the foundation of all her 
writing is a belief in God's unconditional love and the responsibility 
that is incumbent upon people to imitate this love. Of course people 
will fail because they are human but that does not relieve them of the 
obligation of seeking out God in others and loving the God they find. 
Salvation is communal, not solitary- as in Vanishing Points where the 
man's desire for the hermetical life is criticized and the woman's choice 
to work with and for others is seen to bring joy in this world and the 
promise of love in the next. 
Transformation Redemption and Resurrection 
As women see the continuing presence of the divine in life so they 
recognise the ongoing nature of God-experiences, transformative 
moments where, for an instant, the divine order is revealed. A 
Christian might argue that each time one participates in the Eucharist 
one opens oneself out to such an experience. But there is a difference, 
for the Eucharist (at least for Protestants) is a commemoration of a 
once-off event, of Christ giving up his life for others on Calvary and his 
subsequent rising from the dead. An essential element of the Eucharist 
is sacrifice, the losing of life in order that life might be gained in 
eternity. The transformative moments in women's fiction, however, 
represent repeated entries into the fullness of life as it is lived on this 
earth. This is no better demonstrated than by Elizabeth Jolley's account 
of Miss Hailey's pine tree dance in the grounds of the nursing-home 
where she lives. All the significant moments of life are glorified: 
Miss Hailey danced a pine tree dance. She danced a dance of the majesty of the 
pines and of their transfiguration in the changing light of the morning sun. She 
included in the dance a mysterious hill. She tiptoed round its base indicating 
with expressive fingers and an arching of her eyebrows that, though life was 
active at the foot of the hill, no one knew the secrets of the hill itself. She 
danced the promised vision of an open door leading in to a small but neat 
house. She changed her dancing to a kind of hornpipe depicting three coloured 
tents nesting close to the house. The movements of the dance became more 
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explicit as the actions of everyday life were enacted, first there was the feeding 
of the hens, then the planting of the vegetables. Stretching up she picked ripe 
fruit from imagined branches. She danced a rustic and natural childbirth setting 
the whole scene in a primitive wash-house. Because this part of the dance, with 
all its meaningful movements, was so satisfying she danced a second natural 
childbirth demonstrating the effort and the exhaustion and the rewarding joy of 
the new mother when a child is born. She danced a celebration of the new life, 
that of the child, and of the people engaged in their new found way of living. 
The celebration included her own joy at being about to take part in the new life. 
Her dance began to include more movements of excitement. She whirled round 
madly and, with a final fling of exuberance to end the dance, she flung her 
sponge bag into the massed foliage of oleander and other flowering bushes 
which crowded the high edges of the verandah. 
Miss Hailey, out of breath but ecstatic, gripped the rail with both hands. 
'Hailey's Dance. An idyll', she murmured. 4 
Does the fact that these women's spirituality incorporates numerous 
incidents of awareness of God's immanence make it any less holy than 
desert spirituality which is focused on one solitary climactic moment of 
understanding? I think not. I would suggest that the essentially joyful 
nature of women's spirituality is a sign not of the triumph of paganism 
but a more accurate reflection of the redemptive nature of Christianity 
than the spirituality constructed by male theologians with their over-
valorization of suffering for its own sake. 
The literary figure most sacred to the men who write about 
Australian spirituality is Patrick White's Voss. He is regarded as the 
archetypal explorer of Australia's inner landscape. Whether or not 
White intended it that way, Voss is held up as the perfect expression of 
that form of Christianity which requires the self 'to be emptied of any 
pretension toward deity and to experience "death" or "torture" in a 
form of self-giving'. 5 Perhaps men find it harder to give up personal 
authority than do women, hence this insistence upon self-abnegation 
as the way to God . Perhaps women have already won that battle -
witness Astley, Jolley and Hanrahan's insistence upon loving kindness 
towards others without de-valuing the self. 
It is over the need for sacrifice that these women part most clearly 
with Christianity, for they have cast off the need to approach God 
through Christ. Their belief in a loving God does not encourage 
contemplation of a God who would send his son into the world to be 
crucified for the sins of men. Because God loves unconditionally we 
shall all be taken up into God upon the death of our bodies - and for 
Astley, Jolley and Hanrahan God is the source of all life. Like Barbara 
Hanrahan's grandmother Iris, we shall all be reabsorbed into the great 
life-force, even where we stand: 
Black shiny hair full of diamond-bright sparks, threaded with satin ribbon; 
sleepy almond eyes, forget-me-not blue; all the wrinkles gone away and she's 
the goddess of the rainbow. She floats, she dissolves. She is just a great white 
1 
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cloud spread across the sky. Iris floating free over all the gardens of Rose 
Street.6 
Conclusion 
Australian women fiction writers are sacralizing Australia, not the 
desert but the places men have ignored or condemned, the coastal 
cities and the cultivated areas, the places where the fruitfulness of 
nature runs rampant. The old maps which confine God to the centre of 
Australia are no longer adequate, but still the male theologians track 
around in ever-decreasing circles, unable to see that women have 
opened up new territory. Those men who are looking elsewhere are 
looking to Aboriginal spirituality to bring them a new understanding of 
Christianity .7 But they fail to see that much of what they are 
commending, the need to recognise and respect the inter-relatedness of 
all aspects of the cosmos, to accept life as given, to cultivate a mystical 
awareness of the environment and to celebrate creation is already being 
lived by the women in their midst. As ever, men are looking elsewhere 
for their solution to life's mysteries, while the women have found the 
divine and are exploring it in their religious documents, their fictions. 
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